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News                                                        
• The board met on 8 May 2018. Here are highlights: 

• Ralph: our new custom-made BBQ pit is now in place. It’s already gotten a lot of use! 

• The renovation upstairs is making progress. Stuart Thibodeaux helped install new electrical (thanks!). We’re 

having a work party at 8 am on 19 May to repaint the upstairs (bring brushes if you have some). Contact 

Laura at llg0606@gmail.com if you want to help. 

• The sailing lessons are scheduled for 4-8 June from 5:30-7:30 daily. Volunteer instructors are needed (contact 

Philippe at pg240591@hotmail.com). If you know someone interested in taking the lessons, a few spots are 

left: contact Sheron at sfaulk@shiptoshoreco.com.  

• There will be a get-together with food provided by the club when the Texas 4000 cyclists stop by the club on 

8 June in the evening.  
• The club is trying to recruit new members to keep our club active and affordable. Do you know a friend who 

would be a good member? Bring him/her to one of our events to see if they like it! Then encourage them to do 

the sailing lessons in June: the lessons are free, and people who attend all the lessons have an opportunity to 

join at the end of the week without having to pay the initiation fee. 

• Summer Rice: the crawfish boil was a big hit. The main issue is that a lot of people who had not RSVPed 

showed up with guests, which made it very difficult to organize the event. In the future, RSVP!! 

• The next social will be “Cheeseburgers in paradise” on 16 June. Drinks at 5:30, food at 7. There will be 

cheeseburgers, some drinks, and maybe a slip and slide. Bring sides. We’ll take that opportunity to auction 

off a few boats and trailers that the club repossessed for non-payment of dues. Contact Ralph for details. 

• The August social will be on 25 Aug. Theme TBD. Mark your calendars! 

• The new texting/calling system has worked well. If you only want to get texts (some members don’t want the 

phone messages), contact Summer at summerrice514@yahoo.com. 

• Sheron Faulk: Waste Management charges hefty extra fees if the trash bin overflows. Please don’t fill it 

above the rim (the lid needs to close). 

• James Latour: our Wednesday series is going very well: so many racers in fact that we’ve often run out of 

hot dogs! Let’s hope the good weather continues. The next big race is the contraband days regatta on 12 

May (10:30 skippers meeting). $20 entry fee. There will be food around 4:30 for the racers. The next regatta 

is Race to Prien on 26 May.  

• Sadly, one of our members, Kathy Chovanec, passed away in January. Our condolences to the family.  
 

Schedule 

Wed. May 9  Series 2, Race 2 

Sat.  May 12  Contraband Days Regatta - LCYC 

Wed. May 16  Series 2, Race 3 

Sat. May 19  Paint work party (8 am). Goal: repaint the upstairs. 

Wed. May 23  Series 2, Race 4 

Sat.  May 26  Race to Prien Regatta, LCYC 

Wed. May 30  Series 2, Race 5 

4-8 June  Sailing lessons (5:30 daily). The Texas 4000 stop by on 8 June. 

Wed. June 6  Series 2, Race 6 

Wed  June 13  Series 3, Race 1 

                    Sat.  May 26  Race to Prien Regatta, LCYC  

                   Wed. June 13  Series 3, Race 1 NEW SERIES BEGINS 

Sat, 16 June  Social: Cheeseburgers in paradise. Drinks at 5:30. 

Sat. 25 Aug  Summer social. Details TBA 

 

 

Skippers meeting for Wed. series @ 5:30; actual race @ 6 pm on the water. Wed. night races will have hot dogs 

afterwards. BYOB 

Regattas and Winter Series are held on Saturdays with skipper’s meeting @ 12:30 PM; actual race @ 1 pm on 
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On the water: Wednesday series 1 race 4 (11 Apr.) 
 

We had a good turnout with 11 skippers racing.  The wind was nice, and the first mark was D.  I 
didn’t do well! I had rigging issues on shore and by the time I got under sail the race had already 
begun. I ended up in the back and raced against the monohulls. 
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On the water: Championship regatta (14 Apr.)  
 

The Championship regatta was wet and windy! Only 3 people signed up for the one-design SunFish 
class due to the cool and breezy conditions. The rest of the field picked larger boats to stay dry 
(wisely, as it turned out).  Course was set for ACE. We had to do a second start because half the 
racers didn't hear the honk for the countdown. Wind was strong, and I ended up flipping in a sudden 
burst shortly after the start. I got back up quickly but could never catch up with David, who finished 
first. Mark C was missing, so the course ended up being ADE. It was Stuart's first time on a SunFish 
and he didn't complete the course because he got confused by the course change and missed a 
mark. To top it off, just as I had finally gotten dry, we were greeted by a big downpour at the finish 
line, with plenty of cold northern wind to boot. Races 2 and 3 were cancelled due to the heavy rains 
and the return to the club was long, cold, and wet... Luckily the crawfish boil that night made up for 
all the discomfort. 
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On the water: work party (14 Apr.)  
 

The new BBQ pit was delivered that morning… and Ralph was pleased! 
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On the water: crawfish boil (14 Apr.)  
 

There was quite a crowd at the boil. Many thanks to Summer, Mary, and all those who helped 

make this event a great success. Just a quick note to members: you need to RSVP beforehand! 
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On the water: Wednesday Series 1 Race 5 (18 Apr.)   
 

It was another good afternoon for sailing with 12 mph winds and 11 skippers on the lake.  

Below: thanks to Stuart and Ralph for their electrical work upstairs! 
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On the water: Wednesday Series 1 Race 6 (25 Apr.)   
 

Conditions were very windy. I sailed conservatively to avoid tipping over. Jonathan (my direct 

competition on the Prindle) was much more daring and beat me by 2 minutes. Congrats! John 

Kalna zipped around the lake in a mere 15 minutes (is that a club record?).  
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On the water: Wednesday Series 2 Race 1 (2 May)  
 

It was a breezy afternoon on the water with 17-18 mph winds gusting 20-22 
mph.  The first mark was E.  Luckily no one went swimming, and Pointless had a 
record finish. I took my Hobbie 14 to avoid tipping over, and even then it was quite a 
ride. The finish was odd because the anchor on the red buoy broke off and it drifted 
off during the race; it ended up on the club beach by the time we got to shore. 
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 For sail 
 

Want to sell a boat? Please send the information (including description, price, and contact info) to 

pg245091@hotmail.com 

 
1972 Morgan 22 for sale, it has all the 
amenities that where offered except the 
alcohol stove.  there are two main sails 
one jib and one genoa, also all new 
halyards.  There is a custom made 
galvanized trailer with new tires.  It is 
currently in storage in Freeport, Tx.  I 
have been asking $4500.00 Ray 
Leach 337-660-8877 

 

 
Mistral Windsurfer used—$700  

Call Sheron at Ship to Shore 540-8646 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

2013 Hobie Getaway with 

galvanized trailer 

 

 Good condition- Ready to sail 

 

$6500 

 

Can be seen at LCYC 

 

Randy Perry   Drrperry@gmail.com 

 

337 263 3114 
 

 

 

 

1970's 14' Dolphin with spars and no sail, similar to SUNFISH  

Call RON at 210.378.5156 in Lake Charles 
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Mailing address:  

LCYC 

P.O. Box 727 

Lake Charles, LA 70601 
 

 

LCYC is a member of: 

Gulf Yachting 

Association and U.S. 

Sailing 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Join us on 
 

• Facebook Page                   www.facebook.com/.../Lake-Charles-Yacht-Club/ 
 

• Google Groups            LCYC Sailing@googlegroups.com 
 

• Yahoo Groups                     http://groups.yahoo.com/group/saillc/ 
 

• LCYC Website                      www.lakecharlesyachtclub.com/ 
 

 

 

Please remember…  
 

• DUES AND FEES – Dues and fees must be received no later than the 15th of the second month of the quarter to 

avoid late fee. Payments are applied to older balances first. Mail to LCYC, P.O. Box 727, Lake Charles, LA 

70601 

• Lock the gate when you leave. 
 

• Please clean the clubhouse after use 
 

• Please do not leave the air conditioners running. 
 

• If you took it out (boats, gear, sails, silverware, whatever), put it back. 
 

• Pick up your trash and dispose of it in the garbage cans or the dumpster. For extra credit, you can pick 

up someone else’s trash they left out! 

 

• Watch out for power lines! If your aluminum mast touches one, you may be badly burned or worse. 

 

• If something on a club boat breaks, report it to a member of the Board or Ship to Shore so that repairs can be 

made. 
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